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On appeal from the Higli Court at Allaha.bad. — ---------------
Mindti ldiW;^Famil^ owsiom^Itdj^uts^ImparHhle estate—Primogeniture 

—'jEvideaee o f  comer^ing prohabilities.
Iw a Eajput family, of a elau ftamed Jadoa Thalcur, long, settled near Agra, 

holding an ancestral taluq of zamiudari villages, and liaving their principal 
dwelling place in one of sncli villages, the question arose whether, by a family 
custom, their ancestral property descended as an impartible estate, to be possessed 
by the eldest sosv of the last inheritor, or, descended as an ordinary estate, nndcjr 
the Hindu law^to be held jointly by the sons, each having the right to claim 
partition.  ̂ .

The-second of a joint family of three sons now sued the elder, the youngest 
being a co-defendant, biit not taking either side.

The evidence established a family custom that the ancestral property should 
descend as an impartible estate, and should be possessed by a single heir at a 
time, who should be the eldest son.

All th.e lines of evidence, of differing degrees of value, converged towards 
tlTj same result, the existence of this custom of impartibility, and of primogeni
ture.

Pei’haps no one of these lines, taken alone, would have been conclusive in 
■Tavonr o f this right being established in the eldest son. But, when the whole 
evidence was oonsidered, the converging probabilities were conclusive to maintain 
the right claimed by the eldest son to exclusive possession.

Appeal from a decree (15tli April 1889) o f the High Court, 
reversing a decree (24th. December 1886j of the Subordinate Judge 
o f Agra.

The plaintiff, now respondent, was the second o f three brothers,
who were a joint Hindu family, in which for pian,y generations past
ha3. been held a talnq o f zamind^ri villages &i ^hat-> became, in
days^confparatively recent, the districts o f Agra and Etah, The

—   ------------------------------------- ----------------- — ;------  —     ^ ^ ^ ^ :i:—-
: Pr&'Seft# .'—Lords Hobhotjsa MAONA&HTaifrj, Mobbxs and Jambs oB

• and Sir E.'CoiroH.
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2896 family was Bdjput of a clan called Jadon Thakiir, anS from^their

----------- — village, Umargarhj in the Etah district, wliicS was* the family
SiNQH dwelling place, the whole riasat belonging to them was called, on

Ja/ pai record.
Sxa-GH. The plaintiff was a minor, represented by his mother and

guardian, Musammat Bijai Kuar, and sued without pay'ment o f 
fees under Chapter X X V I  of the Code o f Civil Procedure. The 
third brother, a minor, represented by his mother as his guardian, 
was a co-defendant, but took no part in the proceedings.

The plaint alleged that Thakur Budh Singh, who died oh the 
1st July 1881, had by different wives, these three sons : that they 
were his heirs, no custom differing from the Hindu law^prevailing 
in this family: that Thakur Nitr Pal Singh, having influenced his 
father, caused his, Nitr Pal’ s, name to be recorded’ as proprietor of 
village tlmargarh, with the naglas, or hamlets attached, find that 
the entry was made in his father’s lifetime; and that the*plaintrff 
was entitled to a one-third share, valued at Es. 47,125 of* the' 
estate, on partition, which should be decreed.

The defendant, Nitr Pal Singh, by his written answer asserted 
that, by a family custom, the whole riasat, taking its name from 
Umargarh, o f the family, was tikait fmeaning thereby was excep
tional, as being the property of an individual marked with the 
iika), and was impartible (1); that the estate, descended by a rule of 
primogeniture; that his father, Thakur Budh Pal Singh, ha"d placed 
him on the masnad, and that the entry in the. administration paper 
of Umargarh and other villages, as to his right, was correct.

The main questions on this appeal were whether the evidence 
had established that a family custom existed, whereby the estate 
was impartible, and descended to the eldest son.

The facts, and the evidence under its different heads, are stated 
in their Lordships’ judgment.

The Subordinate Judge of ig ra  found that the estate jvas 
impartible, and that it was rightly in the possession o f  the defends

(1) Shakespear gives the meaning of "tikait”  as-2.«invested with tho 
tika, OX'oaage of Boweigntjr ”  ; *
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ant, fn virtue o f tfie fimiily custom alleged by him. THe"suit, was jgeg
dismissed w t̂li costs in the Court of first instance. ---------------

Kite PaIt
A Division Bench of- the High Coiiit (E dgE; 0 . and Siisait.

T yerelL; J.) allowed the plaiutiff^s appeal, and decreed his claim. jai^Pas
Their judgment dealt with the following salient points in. the . SiKas:.
evidence, among others :—

1. The evidence o f the genealogist or jaga, the books kept by 
him, and the pedigree o f the brothers, which he produced. To this 
the appellate Court below attached little, i f  any, value; and, in 

j-their opinio^Q, it was plain that the pedigree afforded no evidence 
on the question of the impartiality o f the estate.

2. ITormer claim by a member o f the family for partition. On 
ihe death m  1825 o f Moti Singh, who was an only son, his eldest 
son, Pirt]il Raj Singh took the management o f the estate. Upon 
tbe death o f  th<3 latter, when a few years had elapsed, a claim to 
a shp,re in tho esî ate was made by one of the widows of the 
deceased Moti "Singh, on behalf of her son, whom she had borne 
to Moti Singh, named Sheobaran Singh. This claim was preferred 
after Pirthi Raj’s death against his elder son Tikam Singh.

3. Award o f an arbitrator in 1842. The claim on behalf o f
Sheobaran having been referred to the arbitration of a neighbour, 
andrlessee o f an indigo factory, Mr. Hamilton Bell, his award 
thereon \yas made in 184-3, and was upheld by the Sadr Dewani 
Adalafc at Agra in 1845. This award declared the inheritance to 
be impartible, Fut it was not acted upon. The High Court as to 
it said, “  Apparently the award left two-thirds o f the property to 
Tikam Singh and transferred the proprietary right in the remain- 
'ing one-third to Sheobaran Singh. Practically the transaction 
was one o f partition, dividing the family property and giving the 
allottees escluBive control o-ver their shares.”  Tho documentary 
evidence led the High Court to the inference that this award was 
treated as a dead lettef i”  " • .
' " 4 .  The'ceremonial of gaddinashini. The High < ôurt believes
that somQ. ceremoniate o f ]>laoing Bndh Singh, and
Pal Sfti^h, on the gaddi or masnad, did take place. He C<̂ uj;t



1896 observed that no witness professed to have seen similar ceremonials 
in the case o f Tikam Singh, Pirthi Singh, or "any other ̂ member ol 
the family. Nor was it in their opinion proved that the customs 

Jai *̂Paii gaddinashini, and of impartibility; necessarily co-existepl, and 
SiuG-K. they believed the contrary to be the fact in Thakur families. They

thought that the tikait gaddinashini ceremonials were first practised 
in the family after the dispute between Tikam Singh and Sheo- 
i>aran Singh; and in order to make evidence o f  a tikait gaddi
nashini family, if  they took place at all.

6. The entries in the wajib-ul-araiz o f  villages composing the 
riasat, comprising also the entries relating to the hereditary hold
ing by the head of the family of the office o f lambarddr. The 
High Court found that the wajib-ul-arz of Umargajh o f  the year 
1854 contained nothing from which the existence o f the custom 
of primogeniture in this family could be inferred.  ̂ They found 
on coming to the wajlb-ul-arz: o f 1876 that here th  ̂custom was 
set forth. This, hdwever, the Court at the same tin>e found to be 
an entry dictated by Budh Singh, the father of tihe present litigants; 
and the Court therefore attached little, if  any, value to it as evidence 
of the alleged custom.

6. In addition to the above there was the oral eyidence of 
witnesses. This the Go art examined.

The judgment expressed that the documentary evidence on the 
record was decidedly adverse to the existence o f the alleged custom  ̂
The Judges found no document on the file o f a date prior to tile 
dispute between the guardian o f Sheobaran and Tikam Singh.

The case, in their opinion, was not like those in which a custom 
has been established by the production o f documents of old dates. 
In this the documents o f date anterior to 1876, far from supporting 
the alleged custom, showed that when the custom was alleged it was 
at once denied, and that the person on whose behalf it was disputed 
got a substantial portion o f the family property. The Judges coiild 
not rely upon the hearsay evidence put forward on behalf o f the 
defendant as to what was the state of the family prior to 18^3. 
They pointed out that, in regard to the title Rao,”  Budfi j^ngh
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waStthe first who  ̂appeared to have that title. And that in regard igge
to the statements maSe on the 12th December 1881 by the hidies “t ;----- r—

■ Nitb Pax.
of the - household  ̂ those who made the statements were <parda- SiiraH.
nasMn ladies residing in the house o f the defendant. And that Jai^Pai
neither in the award of 1843, nor in the judgment  ̂ of the Sadar Sihgh.
Court of IS-iS, was there allusion to this fafaily being a tikait
family.

The judgment ended, on the main question, thus :—
We have come to the conclusion that no custom of impart- 

ibility existed in the family, and that the ordinary Hindu 
law applies. We have also, come to the conclusion that

/  this wa^ not a family in which the eldest male was entitled
to the 'title <s>f, or was known as, Raja or Rao, and in which 

“  the practice of tikait and of the gaddi cam« first into exist- 
“  ence after ĥe disputes between Tikam Singh and Sheobaran 
“  Singh. At* an'g rate, we are satisfied that the contrary is not 

proved.”
On the appeal of »Thakur Nitr Pal Singh, Mr. J. JD. Mayne 

ind Mr. A . J. Wallach, for the appellant, argued that the con- 
3lusidns of the High Court that the family custom had not been 
)roved wce’e against the weight of the evidence. That there 
hOTld be customs to the effect alleged accorded well with the 
^nown and proved circumstances of this fa m ily a n d  these 
,stoms were affirmed by oral testimony, while a large body o f 
^cumentary ev̂ idencê  in varied ways, supported the same result.
:he evidence was reviewed in their argument, and reference ’W'as 
aade to the occurrence in the history of some impartible estates 
jf their iiaving been divided off from more ancient and larger 
mpartible zamlnddris; for instance, in The GolUotor o f Ma- 
lura v. Moottoo Hamalinga (1̂  and Katawia Natehiar v. The 
’iajaJi o f  Shivagunga (2). The respondents did not appear, 
iterwards, on June 27th;, their Lordships'’ judgment was deliveredi 

L oed H obhouse

■fl) Moo. I. A., 397, at p. 437; (3̂  9 Moo. I. A.. M3.
- 1 B. L. K, P. C„ 31.
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1896 The question in this appeal is whether the anoestral property 
of a Rajput family long settled in the Agra district devolves 
according to ordinary Mitakshara laWj or is subject to the custom of 
primogeniture. The Courts below have differed in opinion ''upon 
the evidenee, the Subordinate Judge thinking that the custom is 
established, and the High Court that it is not, so that it becomes 
the duty of this Board to say whether the evidence is snoh as to 
nfeke it right to restore the original decision.

The family is one of Eajputs belonging to a clan, apparently 
numerous, called Jadon Thaknrs. Their estate and plaop of resi
dence is the taluq or riasat o f Umargarh. One o f the witnesses 
named Bhairon states that he is the Jaga (something apparently 
corresponding to a bard or herald or genealogist) oS this family 
and of all other Jadon Thakurs j and that he kept books compiled 
by himself, his father and his elders, containing pedigrees o f those 
families. He produced the book relating to Umargarh whi^h 
professes to show the heads of the family and some of the younger 
sons for 27 generations., Some parts of the e'sidence will be better 
understood if so much of it as relates to th<3 last sis generations is 
set out here.

Kao Anrodli Singh. Malia Singh.

Eao Jawahir Singh

Bao Bahadur Singh.

Eao Motii Singh, 
o5.1825.

I _

llao Pirthiraj Singh. 
o5.1831.

Ratan Singh, 
(in Zaliinpur). Two others in Narsing’s 

deposition, Rec. p. 154.

Tikain Singh, 
oi. 1867.

I
Budh Singh, 

ob, 1881.

Sheobaraix Singh.

Ifarsingh. Balwaat SingAi..

Nitrpal Singh, 
Defendant 

(Appellant).

Jai Pal Singh, 
Plaintiff 

(Respondent).

Narindhpal Singh,, 
Befondant.



,The plaintiff is a younger son o f Budh, claiming to have tiie 
estate divided. The*eldest son, wlio resists that claim, is the prin
cipal defendant. Another son who did not join in the plaintiff’s 
claim ewas made a defendant, and now takes no active part in the 
proceedings. Both the younger sons are minors.

The Subordinate Judge of .Agra decided in 'favour of the 
custom, and dismissed the suit. Omitting some minor points, the 
main grounds of his decision may be stated under the following 
-heads :•—{a) The pedigree made out by Bhairon, coinoiding as it 
does with a large amount of tradition among the Umargarh family 
and their "kinsfolk, the Jadon Thakurs, shows tliat the family is 
ancient asind noble, and has been in possession of the taiuq o f 
Uniarga-rh and of various villages appertaining thereto for many 
generations, (h) The family property has never been the subject o f 
partition, ( ĝ  The heads of it ascertained by primogeniture have 
been installed on the gaddi with public ceremonies, (d ) The first 
claim for partition by a younger son, made in 1831, was resisted 
and finally defeated ;n  1845. (ej The property in suit has since 
been enjoyed by the head of the family as sole owner. ( f )  The 
members o f the' family, with the exception o f the actual claimants 
for, partition, have declared their belief in the custom of primo
geniture. (g )  There is substantial evidence to the same efifect among 
their kinsfolks the Jadon Thakurs. (h ) The evidence adduced by 
the defendant stands unrefuted by any substantial evidence for the 
plaintiff. Their Lordships will proceed to show the objections 
taken by the High Court to these positions, and to examine the 
evidence bearing on them.

Head (a ).—The High. Court point out the inconclusive nature 
o f Bhairon’s pedigree. No doubt a document o f  this kind compiled 
from papers handed down from Jaga to Jaga and probably supple
mented by tradition, must be taken with much reserve; and its 
obscurity is increased io this case by the fact that it is written in a 
peculiar di.p̂ lect or character known only to the Jaga, and by the 
further ciroumstantje that it is difficult to understand from the record 
what js  represented as the precise language o f fclie bookj ,aiid wMt
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N it b  P a i , 
Sin g h .

V.
J a i  Paii 
SlNOH.

1896 is the language o f Bhairon himself. Their^Lor^ships hesitalie to 
attach importance to such expression as “  succeeded to the Gaddi/’  ̂
01* to the appearance of the dignified title “ Rao”  which is prefixed; 
to the head of each generation. Still there is no suggestion that 
Bhairon is untruthful; and the contradictions between hi-“ pedigree 
and other parts of the evidence which are dwelt on by the High 
Court are quite insigai&oant. They cannot doubt that the Jaga 
"books represent with fidelity the traditions and belief in the Umar- 
garh family, or that the .family is a noble one of very long stand- 
inj? iu the country. Indeed, as the Subordinate Judge .points out, 
the plaintiff has made no suggestion to the contrary. The Jadon 
Thakurs who give evidence for him all believe in a common ances
tor many generations ago; and the High Court, •though unable 
to attaoh any value to the pedigree, are satisfied that the XJjuargarh 
family is an old one, and socially of considerable importance.

ITead fbj.— But then they say that the pedigree affords, no, 
evidence of impartibility. Certainly it affords no explicit evideuce,- 
nor does it profess to do so. The High Court*, however, think that 
the absence o f partition for many generations is as consistent .with 
partibility as with primogeniture, unless it is shown that partition 
was claimed and refused. Of course if that was shown ii  would be 
very cogent evidence in favour of primogeniture. And it is possi
ble that a divisible estate may remain undivided for a lojQg time. 
But their Lordships do'not think it probable that any great number 
of generations would pass without any operation *of the motives 
under which Sheobaran acted fifty . years ago and the plaintiff4s 
acting now. Anrodh had a younger brothur, and nothing is knowu, 
of pariition, Bahadur had a younger brother (three, if Narsingh 
is correct) and we hear nothing o f partition. The High Court, 
indeed, finding that Ratan is stated to be ‘ 4n  Zalimpur/^ suggest 
that he may have been there by partition. But we find from the 
taluq papers that in 1855 Zalimpur was vested in Tikam, !Chê  
probability is rather that it was given to Ratan for mSintenanc*. 
and on his death fell into the taluq. Prior to Sheobar|}.n tiierv. 
is HQ tradition or rumour o f a partition suggested on the pliyfitiff^s



part* To put it §t tlie lowest  ̂ that lays a ground for the favour- iggg
able reception of evidence in favour o f primogeniture : or, to m t it -----------—:, . ^ ®  } r  KiTB P is
iignerj makes it probable that primogeniture is tlie real custom of Sih&h

the family.
ITea^ (c).— The High Court are prepared to believe that some 

ceremonial of gaddinashini did take place in the cases o f the 
defendant and his father Budh. In fact, such ceremonies are proved 
by numerous eye-witnesses, invited for the occasionj -wholly 
unshaken in cross-examination, and not contradicted except by 
other neiglj,bours 'who were not invited and did not see what 
took place. And as to the defendant the evidence is corroborated 
by Budh’s* petition in the Collector’s office, which prays for a 
mutation o f naraes, and which was allowed by an order of the 15th 
of Pebrti3.ry 1877, in spite of an objection made by somebody, by 
whom is not,clear. -

The High Cs-urfe attenuate the significance o f installation 
by- two remarks." First they say that no witness professes to 

ve seen any similar ceremonials in respect o f Tikam, Pirthi, 
any other member o f the family, Now Pirthi acceded in 
year 1826, 61 years before" the evidence was taken  ̂ and 

tarn s ix ‘"years later. None of the witnesses examined is old 
jGgh to have seen them installed. But as to Tikam there 
’ftvideace that Narsingh saw him occupying • the gaddij and 

Balmakund, a Jadon Thakur, heard from his father that 
;kam was placed on the gaddi and remained in its posses- 

sion. His widow Bijai speaks to the same effect. Aman Singh, 
another Jadon Thakur, heard about the installation o f  Pirthi 
and his father Moti from the Jagas. O f course as the time 
becomes more remote the evidence becomes fainter j but there is 
evidence o f family tradition as far back as Anrodh, in accord
ance with Bhairon’s pedigree. Their Lordships cannot concur 
with the opinion o f the High Court that the gad,di oere- 
lonies were, invqp.ted to make evidence after the dispute with 
i^heobarsin, nor is it easy to seethe motive for making evidence 
at tbalistime,

a
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The other remark is. a suggestion that jiher^ is no uece^ry 
Gonneotion between gaddluashini and primogeniture, '^hat may be 
sô  but it is impossible to read the evidence without seeing that the 
witnesses on both sides treat the two as identical, or the former as 
proving the latter.. Not a single question is put to any .witness who 
has affirmed or denied gaddinashini for the purpose o f disconnecting 
it from primogeniture. Not only so, but the plaintiff’s uncle Sukh 

“Earn, being expressly questioned on the point, says that if the 
gaddi custom is proved the plaintiff will not get a share. And 
Baja Shankar Singh, who gives much information about family 
customs in the Agra district, speaks of gaddinashini and primogfr 
niture as generally coincident. It is clear that the Subordinate 
Judge had no suspicion that, the evidence applying 'lo gaddinashini 
could be taken as not applying to primogeniture. The first 
suggestion of such a distinction comes from the High Court. Their ■ 
Lordships think that when the witnesses affirm of deny gg,ddi-» 
nashini they mean to affirm or deny primogeniture; and thflir 
constant identification o f the two things shows how closely they 
are connected in the minds of the families, of that part of the 
country. The custom of gaddinashini has clearly an important 
bearing upon that o f primogeniture, though the oonnectlon between 
them may not be a necessary one.

Head (d).—This brings us to the stage o f the fa m ily  histery 
in which actual controversies on this question have sprung u|>; tod 
they require some careful attention. On the death o f Moti in the 
year 1825, the eldest of his three sons, Pirthi, became head of the" 
family. Whether he was formally placed on the gaddi has been 
discussed above; he certainly represented the estate on the Collec
tor’s books and during his life no question as to the ownership was 
raised. He died in 1831, when his brother Tikam became head. 
It seems that immediately afterwards the widow of Mofci raised a 
claim on behalf of the youngest son, then a minor; to have the 
estate divided. An agreement was made defejrring tlie question 
till Sheobaran’s attainment of full age, and then another agreement 
was made appointing Mr. Bell to be arbitrator. Mr. Belfwas'a



proprietor of indigo -works in Umargarli^ and lie Leld a mortgage 1396
created b3’’*’Moti on tSe estate. ~, . N itb Pai

ihe precise tenor or the questions referred is one o f tlie many SxuraH
things •wiiioh are left in obscurity on tHs Eecord. In  his award, Jax P̂as
which ̂ is dated 16th January 1848, Mr. Bell states -them as being SxiraH.-
the difference existing between the brothers Connected with the 
pretentions o f Sheobaran to a joint interest in the estate. After 
referring to two agreements, and a decree o f Court, none o f which 
are produced, and to the testimony o f neighbouring zamind^rs and 
younger branches o f the family, he states that custom has. deter
mined the descent o f the estate in one individual. Then he refers 
tp “  the avowed inclination of Thakur Tikam Singh that his 

*youngef brother should receive such allowance as may enable him 
to suppprt himself in a manner consistent with the respectability o f 
his descent; and proceeds to award that Sheobaran should have 
six villages *and,a plot o f  land in full proprietorship, and should 
have no further claim upon the taluc[.

Sheobaran was aot content with this award, but immediately 
afterwards sued for his full share in the estate. Tikam insisted on 
his right as eldest brother, and also pleaded the award. Nawab'
Kuar the* widow o f Pirthi, who was a defendant, supported 
“Ujkam. She alleged that she was entitled to one-third &f ■ the 
ostate,piily “  by reason of the family usage, and of Tikam Singh 
being seated on the gaddi, she has refrained from making any 
claim.” „ The® Sndder Amin gave Sheobaran a decree on the 
ground that primogeniture could not prevail except in the families 
of R^jas and Ravats; whereas the Umargarh family did not bear 
either of those titles. As for the award, he held it to be invalid 
on grounds which have nothing to do with the present question.
They were overruled by the Sudder Court, who, on the ground 
that Mr. Bell had decided the case in favour o f Tikam, reversed 
t"he decree below, and dismissed the suit. Their decree is dated the 
*lsl of December 1845. , .

• JFrym this litigation in the Civil Court we get no additional
* liglft throwu upon the family custom, unless it be the declaration

VCftj. X IX .] AliLAHABAB 0EBIES. 11
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X896 of Pirthi’s 'widow. The Sudder Amin did nô ; discuss it,*but
tKat the question o f primogeniture turned on the uso or 

SxNGH non-use of certain appellations. The Sudder Court had not
j i i  to express any opinion about it, and did not:—

P as Siitgh. the "bearing o f the award, the High Court take,a view
which their Lordships cannot understand. They say :—

" Practically, the fcransactioii was one o£ partition, dividing the family pro* 
party and giving the allottees exclusive control over their shares.

“ Mr. Bell, in making the award, may have considered that the praotiioo, vSfhich 
is not unusual in some places, of giving one portion to the eldest brother—a larger

■ share—was one which he might follow.
“  However this may be, we are satisfied that the award operated to transfer 

to Sheobaran Singh the absolute rigbt in the awarded vilages in a nfanner abso- 
lutely inconsistent with there being the custom alleged.”

This is in direct contravention of the language o f Mr. Bell, 
who states that his award is not by way of partition, which is 
prohibited by the family custom, but by way of voluntary allow- 
ance for Sheobaran^s support in a manner consisi^nt with his 
position. Mr. Bell may have made his award on insufficient 
grounds, or without due inquiry, but his opinion is clear. And the 
opinion of a resident in Umargarhj who had dealings with* the 
estate, was a friend of the family, and was so trusted by^them that 
they called him in to settle the question of primogeniture between 
them, must have weight in a controversy on that subject. The 
suggestion that Mr. Bell did not act in good faith, but lent liimself 
to the manufacture of evidence, has no basis o f .̂fact that their 
Lordships can find.

Head (e).—After all, the award was not acted on. On 18th 
May 1848 Tikam, declaring that he was full proprietor o f mauza 
Bechupura, one of the Umargarh villages not awarded to Sheo- 
baran, made it over absolutely to Sheobaran by way o f provision 
and maintenance. On the 3rd of July 1854 a wajib-ul-arij for 
taluqa Umargarh was framed on the declarations o f , the mukhtai-s 
o f Tikam and Sheobaran. By it Sheobaran is shown to rbe owner" 
in possession of Bechupura and pattidar of the taWq of Umargao-h, 
and Tikam appears as the owner of severa 1. villages, among w,^ich
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are five of the six, awarded to Sheobaran. It is calculated that the igge
awarded viflages were about one-third in value of the whole taluq, Nira Pab' 
and that the property ultimately taken by Sheobaran was much Bjmn
less, po*s sibly only one-third o f the amount awarded. The sub- Jai Pas
sequent, enjoyment has been in accordance with * the recorded Siwg-h.
titles.

This change o f arrangement remains totally unexplained, and 
the High Court appear on that account to throw blame on the' 
defendant and suspicion on his case. I f  the defendant could have 
produced tjie proceedings which led up to the award they might 
have been material. But we are not discussing the validity or 
legal effect o f the award, but the amount" o f light which it throws 
on the alleged eustom; and it is difficult to suppose that arrange
ments superseding the award to the disadvantage of the younger 
brother would disclose circumstances to weaken the title of the 
^Ider. O f conrse*the plaintiff might have compelled an investiga
tion o f those matters in the fi, rst Court; but it does not seem to 
have occurred to anybody that it was useful to do so, and probably 
it was not.

The wajib-ul-arz o f  1854 does not contain any statement of 
the family custom of inheritance. In wajib-ul-araiz of separate 
maaaza s made in 1876 there are statements importing that primo
geniture's the custom ; but as some of them are shown to have been 
dictated by Budh, and perhaps all were, they do not add to the 
weight of his opinion shown in other ways. The point for which 
the Wiijib-ul-arz of 185i was used is that it contains a statement 
relating to lambardars. It says that on the death o f  a lambardar' 
his eldest son becomes lambardar aGcording to the . custom of the 
family.

The High Court treat this as totally immaterial, because they 
say the choice of lambardar has nothing to do with the succession 
to't!^e estate, and that partible estates may have the custom o f 
hereditary'lambardars, This they prove by referring to Kasha 
Jalesar, , It is difficult to see how Jalesar is an instance. As with 
so rpany other matters in this record, the evidence is obscure.
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1896 There are two extracts from a wajib-ul-arz. date is affixed to 
them. By their contents they would seem to have beeli framed in 
the lifetime of Pirthi. Seoti Eam  ̂ to ■whom the High Court 
refer as showing Budh’s dictation of the wajib-ul-araiz (tf 1876  ̂
knows nothiitg about Jaleaar. Supposing these extrao: ŝ to be 
Biidh’s work; their only effect is that the lambardarshlp is heredi
tary and will go to the eldest so:i o f the masnadnashin} and the 

.estate also will go to his eldest son. , But there are three castes in 
the Kasba which have different 'custom-̂ , and one of those castes 
{viz., the Syed castBj which their Lordships presume to be Muliam-, 
madan) conforms to the Muhammadan law. That is quite con
sistent with the descent by primogeniture o f the property of the 
riasat whose chiefs are hereditary lambardars, and does not detract 
from the bearing, whatever it may be, o f the devolution of lambar- 
darship upon the devolution of property in the samê  family.

A  larabardar represents the estates in all tra îsactions with tliQ 
Government. It is o f importance that he should be'bf capacity for 
business; and it is usual in a joint family to appoint one o f the elder 
members of the family. When it is found that the office dev.olves 
by primogeniture in a family (and there is no suggestipn that the 
wajib-ul-arz speaks falsely), it seems to their Lordships a material 
circumstance to aid the conclusion that the estate devolves 
same way in the same family.

Heads { f ) ,  [g) and (A) may be taken together. Bijai Kiiar is 
the widow of Tikam, and learned about the family customs from 
Motifs'widow, and presumably from her husband. Besides speak
ing of primogeniture in general terms, she says that after MotPs 
death' Pirthi obtained the gaddi, and that Tikam and Sheobaran 
got maintenance. The statement of Pirthi’s widow against the 
interest she claimed as hers in the suit of 1843 has been before 
mentioned. On the death of Budh some inquiry was held, appar  ̂
ently with reference to the entry of the estate in the Collec1;or’B 
books. One of his widows, Rathorji also called Bijai,"deposed fo 
the mutation of names’in Budh’s time, and to his intentioi^thEsfe the 
defendant should succeed according to the family custom. Adother



of life widow’-Sj Sojanklii the mother of Nariricllipalj aLso deposes to 1390
the custom on. the same occasion. Neither o f those two widows --------—
have been examined in the present suit, but their depositions have Singh
been pu*fc in and treated as evidence. ISfarsiughj the son of Sheo- jai p̂ai
baran, speaks to the succession from Anrodh’s time, according with Bingh.
Bhairon’s pedigree, oxcept that he ascribes to Ja'S'P'ahir three younger 
sons instead o f  one. He says that he heard from his father. He 
is open to the observation that he gives an impossible date to one 
communication from his father, that his father died wlien he was 
about 11 ;^ears old, and that he is indebted to the defendant, to 
what amount does not appear. Unless it be for the debt, he does 
not seem to have any interest to support traditions in which he does 
not believe.

Seven Jadon Thakurs, and another neigbbouring Thakur of a 
diiferent oastoj affirm the custom in general terms, and also estab
lish the inst{>llat|^n o f the defendant and his father by direct evi
dence, and affirm other installations by tradition and hearsay.
Their evidence varies in detail and is not given by rote. It is 
quite unshaken by cross-examination.

All this evidence is subject to the observation that it is given 
after the dispute with Sheobaran, that the ladies are pardanashin, 
tUfit the witnesses speak to what they have heard when very young, 
and so forth. These observations would have much greater 
weight i f  there had been any dispute before Sheobaran’s time, or 
if there were*evidence conflicting with that given for the defen
dant. But within the family itself there is no conflict o f 
opinion. The plaintiff has produced no evidence but that of 
several Thakurs, Jadon and others, who deny the custom 
in general terms and in identical language. But the value
of their denial, small in itself, is reduced to nothing by the 
fact that they also deny the installation o f  Budh and the defen
dant, ■ which are proved by eohclusive evidence. One of them 

'indeed, Hari Ram, says that 20 or 22 years ago the riasat wag 
pa-rtitioned in his presence. But he only adduces as proof some 
rercsarks which Tikam made to Mm q^ite at -varianoe with the
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1890 known facts. And he does not even know that Sheobaran 43ver
N it s  Pal ’ ^ned for a partition.

Singh The High Court say that the plaintiffs witnesses must have
JArPAi known of the custom if it had existed  ̂and ought to be believed.
SHfGH. people wlio knew nothing o f the gaddi custom or of  ̂actual

installations are not likely to have known or cared anything about 
the custom of inheritance. There need be no imputation on their 
veracity, for, with the exception of Hari Ram, they only speak to 
negatives, and are guilty o f nothing worse than the common error 
o f assuming the non-existence of that which is not known to them.

Their Lord,ships conclude that there is no contradiction o f the 
defendant’s case; and that the propositions o f the Sut)Ordinate 
Judge are established by sufficient proof. All the lilies o f  evidence 
here examined converge upon the same point. Perhaps no one o f
them would, i f  standing alone, be conolusive in .(Jivour o f  the
defendant’s case; but taken as a whole they are concliisive. The 
High Court should have dismissed the plaintiff^s appeal, and it is 
now right to discharge their order and to restore that of the Sub
ordinate Judge, and to direct that the respondent shall pay the costs 
o f his appeal to the High Court. Their Lordships will Immbly 
advise Her Majesty to this effect. The respondent musi pay the 
costs of this appeal.

Appeal allowe<fi 
Solicitors for the appellant Messrs. White and DeBur/aStte,
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Sefore 'Mr, Jmiiee Sanerji and Mr. Jmtioe Aihman.
MATHUBA DAS and o ih ebs  (Deb'bnjjakts) v. BHIKHAliir MAh ai«> 

OIHBBS (PjQAIirTIEI'e).*
Interfretation o f  document—Devise 'by a Hindu in favour o f  a fem ale—̂ 

JPreswmftion as to intention o f  testator oonoerning the estate to be tahen 
hj ilie dems^e.
One M. R,j a s'eparated Hindu, died in. 1862, leaving him stirvxying two 

fcers and a daugrliter-ia-law, Musammat ^ohni, the widow of a pto-docoi^sed son.

 ̂First Appeal No. of 1894, from a decree of Pandit Baasi Dhar, Subowdi* 
nate Judge of Meerut, dated tjie 18th May 1894. ''


